
Wallaro� p�z� an� past� Men�
16 hughes street wallaroo south AUstralia, Wallaroo, South Australia 5556, Australia,
WALLAROO

(+61)888233389,(+61)888233552 - http://Www.wallaroopizzaandpasta.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Wallaroo pizza and pasta in WALLAROO. At the moment, there are 18 courses
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Wallaroo pizza and pasta:
Bought a family size 1/2 lamb yiros, 1/2 BBQ chicken. Ready in under 20 minutes and an absolute ripper pizza.
The lamb side topped with lettuce very different but tasty as. No lack of topping on this baby. You beauty! read

more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Wallaroo pizza and pasta:

Tried this for a second time after an average first experience. Not an improvement 2nd time round- Hair in pasta
AND on pizza, not cool. Average pizza and pasta before I found the hair. Called to let them know- wanted me to
return food but didn't bother. Hair nets anyone? read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you

can get fine Fast-Food menus to your taste from Wallaroo pizza and pasta in WALLAROO, prepared for you in
short time, This sports bar is a popular hangout for visitors who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the
big screen while enjoying food and drinks. In addition, they proffer you fine seafood dishes, You can also unwind

at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

P�z�
GARLIC PIZZA

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
GAMBAS AL AJILLO

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

TOPPINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

PASTA

LAMB

PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ACEITUNAS

MUSHROOMS

GARLIC

PEPPERONI

TOMATOES

CHICKEN

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-20:00
Thursday 16:00-20:00
Friday 16:00-21:00
Saturday 16:00-21:00
Sunday 16:00-20:00
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